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No man should grunt who does not
lift.

To read and not to know Ms to plough
and not to sow.

"What will people think?" is a lash
that makes us cov er too often and too
long.
f When we have a keen eye for the faults
of others, we are prone to he blind 'kto
our own. j

Poverty makes cowards of us all; but
conti uacd too long may make us bold and
fearless, or even desperate.
The proposed new tariff has already had

the elTect of raising the price of sugar,
but as the trust can regulate it at will,
this was of course to have been expected.
No one is truly rich who has not

wealth of love, wealth of sympathy,
wealth of good will for men. No one
knows what luxury is who has' not en¬

joyed the luxury of doing good. No one

has real happiness who has not the hap¬
piness of making^others happy.
While the Spaniards are claiming that

the war In Cuba'is almost over, the pa¬
triots have shown up In large numbers
near Havana »and the sound of hostile
guns is again becoming familiar tc the
people of that city. Spain evidently has
an immense contrnct on baud in the sub¬
jugation of the island.

The Republicans of the. House are pro-
ceding rapidly with the new tariff bill
and hope to take the final vote on the
measure by the last of this month. The
Senitte, however, will have to be beard
from and its progress through that body
will probably not be near so rapid. The
general disposition of the opposition,
however, seems to be to give the Republi¬
cans a chance to test the aliened benefits
of a protective tariff, and then if it does
not bring the promised relief to hold
them strictly responsible for the fa'lure.
Prosperity is what the people want "now
and they certainly will not quarrel with
the party that gives it to the country.

John G. Carlisle begins his law prac¬
tice by trying to further government by
injunction. This shows that he hasn't
an iota of [Democracy left "since be ran
the .Treasury at the dictation of Wall
street. It will be remembered that the
-Morgan syndicate, that made [$20,000,COO
by the bond deal, controls the Southern
Railway. Carlisle as secretary permitted
that deal and now becomes the general
counsel of the Morgan railway property..
Thomas Jefferson 'defeated and damned
the Federalist party for crimes against
the pcoj le not one-tenth as great as gov¬
ernment by injunction. Mr. Jefferson
truly said that the chief danger to the
liberties of the people was in the Federal
judiciary. And he lived before the intro¬
duction "of government by Injunction,
and before the chief qualification for a
Federal judge was subservience to corpo¬
rations..Raleigh New-, and Observer.

STAY IN VIRGINIA.
A very sensible article on the ."Dakota

fever" is published elsewhere in The
Times, and it is hoped the tree and piain
statements therein made will receive care¬
ful perusal and thoughtful consideration
After nlludimr to the fact that agents of
some of the large Northern railroads "arc
traveling through this section, endeavor¬
ing to work up excitement in regard to
the Dakotas, '.Paulus'' wonders how a

Virginian with a farm lot his own and
enough to carry on a year's business ahead
should ever desire to emigrate to North
or South Dakota. The advantages ol
this State arc so much greater than those
of the bleak and inhospitable -Northwest
that all who nre acquainted with exist¬
ing conditions cannot fail to endorse the
claims set forth by Paulus.

First, the climate of old Virginia can¬
not be excelled by any count1*)' on the
globe, either in tropical, sub tropical or

temperate zones. Then, again, the soil,
while not rich everywhere in the State,is,
even in the poorest localities, susceptible
of easy improvement; so much so that,
when the nearness to market i-. consider
ed. and the facilities for transportation
taken into account, the advantages even
of the poorest portions "of Virginia can
easilv be made to equal those of the most
favored parts of Dakota or any other
Northwestern State.
The man who goes 'Vest with bis fam¬

ily must expect as a rule for himself and
them to lead a life of hardship and ex¬

posure. In overcoming the roiichness of
nature all their energies wlU"hnvo to ho
expended, leaving but little time "for It he-
education of their children and few COin-
Jorts for any of the'famliy. It may hap-

pen in the'course of time that the land
settled upon as a homestead or purchased
from the railroad'companies will become
valuable: but the head of the family will
be too old to enjoy the results of his toll
and enterprise, while the probabilities are
that owing to lack of education and cul¬
ture, the younger members will not be in
a position to reap'any solid comfort or
satisfaction from the independence finally
secured at such a tremendous sacrifice.
Many men who have gone West and

finally succeeded In gaining a competency
will frankly admit that ifj they had re-
nminedMu Virginia and exercised the
same thrift and energy they | would have
done as well if not much better pecuni¬
arily, while in the enjoyment of the real
comforts of life [all the advantags were
on the side of the home'which they aban¬
doned. The fierce cold of the Northwest,
where the terrible blizzard reignssupreme
a large part ot the year, is enough of
itself to deteriuino*the undecided citizcu
ol this Sca^e to remain at home; but
when tte spring begins, it brings along
with the budding trees and .succulent
grasses the deadly cyclone, which is liable
at any time to sweep down upon the set¬
tler, and In a few moments destroy the
labor and accumulations of years, along
with the lives of one or idl of his family.
Here in Virginia we have no such

dreadful visitations. The spring with its
genial sunshine nnd balmy breezes comes
with smiles and not with frowns. The
farmer plants his crops, and, if he culti¬
vates them properly, he is sure to reap
his reward. No plague of grasshoppers
is liable to eat up everything green upon
his farm, and no extended drouth is a

constant menace to his success. All tho
grains, grasses, fruits and vegetables of
the temperate zone will grow in profusion
in Virginia, if given the needed attention.
Here man and beast reach their highest

state of physical development; while, in¬
tellectually, as the past history of the
State shows, the men of Virginia are the
peers of the best minds anywhere else in
the world.
Tht soclni conditions, too, cannot be ex¬

celled. The church and the school house
stand side by side, and morality and cul¬
ture go hand In hand. The creeks, rivers
and bays abound in fish aud oysters. The
lands are well timbered, and the mineral
wealth practically inexhaustahle. All
that a man needs is an ^ordinary start ic
life and a due exercise of judgment and
energy to build up for himself a home of
comfort and culture. In the Wesc and
Northwest the struggle for [existence is a
hard one, and the resultant condition Ic a
great overestimate of the power of the
almighty dollar in contributing to stand¬
ing and respectability. In Virginia a man
may not have a dollar to his credit, but,
if he is honorable anil honest, he will he
measured at his true worth alongside of
his rich and more successful neighbor.
Let the great railroad corporations send

their gilded conches here to catch the un¬

wary with'their fairy tales of promise; but
do not be deceived by wdiat they say or
show. Stay at home and help develop
the resources of our beloved State, and as

soon as possible let us send agents to the
Northwest with books descriptive of our
climate1 and productions. Then instead
of Virginians going to Dakota, thousands
of strong and enterprising men from that
aud other Northwestern States will he
pouring'tnto Virginia in search of homes.

THE DAKOTA FEVER.
To the. Editor of The Times: JA gents of

some of the large Western roads have
been in this section for 'sotpe time work-
Ing up an excitement for the Dakotas.

We. truly wonder how a Virginian, born
to the manor, can leave this State to take
up his residence in the Wild West,. We
can excuse a man leaving who did not
make a KUCCCS8 in t Iiis sect ion but peopleowning farms in fee simple mid with
money enough to carry on a year s busi¬
ness should think t wice before leaving the

'(lid Iloniinion. Neither North Dakota
nor South Dakota can compare with Vir
ginia in regard to climate,, fruit and eal
tle raising, markets and home comforts
Do not lie deceived by the wonderful .-tu
rles told by agents and by the exhibits
roaming over the country. Virginia is a
good enough Slate for nnybody, and the
pastii -. leav ing will, in less than twelve
months time, regret the move they are
contemplating now. There is no pari of
llie United States better than ours. The
Shenandoah Valley, the great Valley of
Virginia and the Piedmont section are
among the diamonds of (loo's workman¬
ship. Wo offer a better soc ial life than
any of the Western States. We have more
comfort anil better schools than t he Da¬
kotas. We have no blizzards or cyclone-,
and,considering all,we can and should ho
proud to uphold the fair name of Vir-
ginia. and true patriotism should make
ii . stand hy^iie country where i he cradle
hi our ancestors stpod, where the soil is
--ati united with the blood of your ances
tots. We all should stand by the State
which is the mother of liberty, and which
rises in new glory from the ashes to pros¬
perity. No Western State affords greater
Dppcrtuuities than this; but if tho deceit-
ed people will go to work with as much
energy as they will have to use in the
West, this country of otirs will be the
paradise in less time than it takes to get
accustomed to Western, life. Therefore
don't be in a IltlrrV to leave Virginia.
Think what sufferings your wife and sis-
(er will have to stand and remember that
tho chances of your children will never
come up so high in the Wcsl as in the
Southland, the dear homo. Star in Vir¬
ginia. PAULUS.

Among theChurches
Bishop A. M. Randolph will confirm a

class in Christ Churoh'this evening at b
o'clock, at which service Mrs. L. Sey-
::-,our Hodgson has kindly consented to
render as an offertory the sacred solo,
"Salve Regina," by Dudley Buck.
The pulpit of Grace Church will be (Hi¬

ed at both services by members ol the
Virginia conference of the Uuited Breth¬
ren Church. 11 a. in. Kev. P. J. Lnw-
reuce; 7:30 p. in.. Kev. S. T. Skeltou.
Sunday-school at 9:30 [a. mi This is the
last Sunday of the conference year.

St. Paul's Reformed.Services at 11 a.
in. and 7:30 p. m. Snnday-echool at 11
p. in. Rev. Lewis Reiter, pistor.

Services at tho .Fourth Avenue Chris¬
tian Church will be conducted by the
pastor. Rev. Ira.W. Kimmel. Sunday-
school nt 0:30. ".Preaching 'at 11 o'clock.
Subject: "Is the church established on
Pentecost" in existence to-day-'" Chris¬
tian Endeavor prayer meeting at t:45.
Evangelistic service* at 7:45. Subject:
"A Roman seeking light." All are wel¬
come.

Second Presbyterian.Services morning
and evening by the pastor. Morning ser¬
vice 11 a. .in. Sunday-school 3 p. ni.
Evening service 7:45 p m. "Christian En¬
deavor meeting at 7 p. m.

St. Mark's.Services at *11" a. in. and
7:45 p. in. Sunday school at 0:3(1 a. in.
Young People's service at (1:45 p. in. Ser¬
vices also on Wednesday and Friday
nlahts at 7:45. All cordially "invited.
Seats free.

St. .Tames.Preaching at '.1 a. m. and
,s p. in. Sunday-school at 0:30, K. S. Mc-
Nuince superintendent. As these will be
the bist services held in the church before
starting to conference a full attendance
is requested. 'Prayer meeting Wednesday
nicht. Kpworth League Friday evening
at'7:30.

Calvary Baptist.Dr. Broughton will
(111 his own pulpit to-night and his sub¬
ject will be "Religion iu Society," being
the fourth in his Sunday eveniug series
on "Common Sense Religion." At 11
o'clock bis pulpit will be tilled bv a mem¬
ber of the conference of United Brethren.

Services at Belmont M. E. Church both
morning and evening. The pastor. Rev.
W. D. Keene, will preach. As this is
the last Sunday before conference a full
attendance of the members 's desired.

Fast Roanoke Baptist Church.Pleach¬
ing morning atid night by ministers of
the United Brethren Church. Sunday-
school at 3 o'clock. A. K. Handy, super¬intendent.

WithIT
-

Military Boys.
As a short review of the history of

Company "G," may interest the readers
of this column, it is presented iu the fol¬
lowing sketch:
The Hoauokc Bight Infantry was or¬

ganized on the lith Uay of April. 1880,
with forty-live members. The following
commissioned officers were elected: S.
S. Brooke, captain; (Mr. Brooke held a

captain's commission in the Confederate
nrmy and is present commandent of the
Watts Camp Confederate Veterans.)
Charles Lyle, first lieutenant, and B.
A. Rives,.second lieutenant Since the
organization six different captains have
commanded the company. The present
corps of officers is as follows:

Captain, B. F. Hatcher; first lieuten¬
ant, G. H. Bentley; second lieutenant, .1.
W. Hancock: first serueant, W. R. Knitle-
by; second sergeant, W. H. B. Boving;
third sergeant, Gcocb Vaughn; fourth
sergeant. A. B. Wiikenson: fifth ser¬
geant, C. M. Bpeece: quartermaster ser¬
geant, Harry Frey: first corporal,
Thomas W. Gilnier, second corporal,Arou McClelland; third corporal, Jno.
Briz/.ie: fourth corporal, W. W. Hanson.
The company has furnished four staff and
two field officers for the the Second Regi¬
ment, to which it is attached. It has
also responded to calls on seven different
occasions in aid ol the. civil authorities.
It has participated in numerous celebra¬
tions of various kinds, among the in'.st
prominent of which are the sham battle
of North Point, in Baltimore, iu 1880,the unveiling of the Jackson monument
at Lexington in ".II, and the Confederate
reunion at Richmond m 1Mb» This is
an excellent record, and well worth the
effort of each individual member to main¬
tain this high standing.
Owing to the small number of men

present last Monday niuht, the drill was
held at the armory instead of the Market
square, as was intended. Only twenty
men answered to the roll call, the small¬
est number present since moving in the
new armory. The detachment was
commanded by ('apt. Hatcher and Lieut.
Hancock. The article on "attendance
at drills" in last Sunday's Times did not
seem to have the desired effect.

Quite an linnrovcment has been made
in the armory by the moving of the room
occupied by the quartermaster to the east
side of the holding. Th's gi\es more floor
space and Improves the appearance ef
the room wonderfully.

Tt. is rumored that the cap now worn
by the regtiar armv and State troopsw'll iu the near future be changed. Gen¬
eral Mile.- has been examining a numbei
of samples but has not decided on anyparticular one so 'nr. He also contem¬
plates chuuging the present iiudress fa¬
tigue cinit lor oOicers.

Yesterday was just the right kind of a
day for target practice. More attention
should be paid to this part of the infan¬
try service.
The "awkward squad" is tiding splen¬

didly.
"Anybody got any stuft?".J. F. H.
Private Hover is In Rending, Pa.

Orange Sherbert made from tho fresh
fruit at .1. .1. Ctttogill's.

¦ ¦¦¦ » ¦

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
"Whereas it has pleased thts Divine

Chancellor in His inscrutable wisdom to
roinovo frotn our midst our friend and
brother, Jno. A. Woody, who fill asleep
on the day of Mureh, R*U7, and
"Whereas, we desire to make some fit¬

ting record of our appreciation of tho
many virtues of our deceased brother.
Ue it resolved, by Osceola Lodge, Xo.

.17, Knights of Pythias, at Roanoke, Vu.,
in regular convention assembled:
That In the death of Brother Woodythe city of Roanoke has lost an honest,

upright citizen, this lodge a faithful,loyal and conscientious member, and
the members of this lodge u firm, warm¬
hearted friend aud brother. True to
every trust, loyal to every duty, cpiiet
and unassuming in his manners, gentle
and kind in his treatment of otheis, full
of charity for the frailties of humanity,
he was loved, honored and respected byall who knew him. Aud in his death his
family have been bereft- of a lovinu hus¬
band and a gen nous father whose loss
none but they can fully realize.

Resolved further, That we tender to
the family of our deceased brother that
warm-hearted, tender sympathy in the
hour of their sorrow that our order so
faithfully'teaches, and as a further mark
of respect, that the usual badge of
mourning be displayed upon the altar of
this lodge aud worn by its members for
thirty days. That these resolutions be
spread upon our records and that a copy
be suitably engrossed and delivered to the
family under seal of this lodge and a fur¬
ther copy be furnished to the daily press
for publication.

L. II. DRQUHART,
II. M. DARN'ALL,
GBO. T. D1UGUID,

Committee.
Roanoke, March 18. lti'17.

Breakfast, "2Ö cents: dinner, £5 cents:
supper, 25 cents. Meal tickets, £1. I
am using Armour's Chicago meats, which
are the best. J. J. Catogui's restaurant.

The Skeleton in
tnnny a household is
the peculiar weak¬
ness of the wife and
mother, or of the
wife who ought to be
a mother and is not.
Happiness is de¬
stroyed by the pres¬
ence of the secret
sickness that may
lurk like a grinning
death r.mong the
most luxurious
homes. The most
terrible thing about
this condition of af¬

fairs is that it is entirely needless. There is
no reason in the. world why every woman
in the world shouUl not be strong and health¬
ful and capable of fulfilling her whole duty
as a wife and mother. Many women go on
month after month, aud year after year, be¬
coming weaker aud weaker, because of a
very natural hesitancy they feel in consult¬
ing a physician. They know that if they go
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing lie
will insist on will be "examination" and
" local treatment." This must of course be
distasteful to every modest woman. They
are generally ns unnecessary as they are ab¬
horrent. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures positively, perfectly, permanently) all
varieties of "female weakness" aud dis¬
ease. It is designed to do this one thing,
and it does it. It is the only medicine now
before the public for woman's peculiar ail¬
ments, adapted to her delicateorganization
by a regularly graduated physician.an ex¬
perienced and skilled specialist in these
maladies. It cannot do harm in any condi¬
tion of the system. Its sales exceed the
combined sales of all other medicines for
women.

Every woman »rill be healthier and happier for
following the friendlv, practical
counsel contained in l)r. Tierce's
great universal doctor hook:
"The People's Common Scnt,e
Medical Adviser." It is the most
comprehensive medical work in
one volume in the English 'an-

?:uage. It contains icoS pages,
ully illustrated. Mo.ooo copieshave been sold at $1.50 each
bound in cloth. The profits ore
now used in printing nalf-a-mill-
iou free copies bound in strong

manilla paper covers. To get one you have only
tosend 21 one-cent stamps (to pay cost of mail¬
ing on/r), to World's Dispensary Medical Associ¬
ation. "No. Main Street, nutfalo. N. Y. Send
proinpttv before all are given nwny If in want
of one. 'They ore going off rapidly.

-AND-

Just Received at

1 '-ar load the celebrated Waukegau
Itarbed Wire.

2 Car louila Wire Nails
I Car lr>ad Syracuse Chilled Plows.
1 (Jar loud "Austin's" Sporting aud

Rla*ting Powder.
1 Car loud Iron and Horse Shoes.
Having the largest stock of Hard¬

ware in Roanoke, und all bought fjr
spot rash, makes us the acknowledged
headquarter 1 m our hue.

tiive us a cull.

FAIRFAX BROS.
9 Jefferson St.
PIERPONT

MANUJ-MCXURKRS OF

Building, Fire i Paving Brick.
Capacity 4-0,000 Per Day.

Write i«ir Prices to

G. R. PIERPQNL Salem, Va,

Ii m,I111¥§ 1
sprain.:

SALVATION OlLshould be in every house, it cost i
only 25 cents. Ins?./.?; on get!in re it. Talcs noot'
Chew LANCE'S PLUr.S.7hcürc..lTt';.'.tcoAnti(iii;o.!3c. DeaiettCrnfttU.C.MOY' rCo.." .1 I.

For Bale by JOHNS051 * JOHNSON, Drugfjiats, Uoauoke, Va.

ERCANTILE CO.
-ARE NCW CPBKING THE FINEST LINK OF-

V^SPRING SUITS
Ever shown in the city and at prices within the range of any one to

purchase. Our

$6.50, $8 AND $10 SUITS^-***
Are as serviceable as any ever sold before for $8.50, $10 and $10.

OHILDEBlsT'S SUITS
In endless varieties, and prices are the special object to introduce them. Parents
would do well to look at our Hoys' Department before making then purchases:
Our Hue of

Gr-HJISTTS ^TT.T^nsriSBIIlsrCB-S
is complete in every detail. In fact we have the most complete line of
Clothing. Hats and Gents' Furnishings ever brought to Konnoke. Pee ilrst sec¬
tion in outside case for a special bargain in our Wool Ulack Cheviot Suits.
We make suits to measure. Wo represent one of the largest and best houses

in the country. See sample pieces in outside cases. TP
The Hrotherhood Mercantile Company has come in'the interest of the laboring

man. It is owned and operated by laboring men and is the laboring man's
home. Come in and seo us. We will treat you right.

4 W. C. BURNS, Manager.
S. W. Corner Campbell avenue and Jefferson street, Roanoke, Ya.

-OOOO-
The time for Spring cleaning Is now at band and we

are making bitr preparations to satisfy the wants of our
customers. We have a large assortment of

SUITES,
Consisting of 10 ffrOfl fn 0 fl 0pieces, at from vpCU IU <9&.UU.

-Our Stock of-

Parlor Suites, Eoncbes aafl Iron Befls
Cannot be excelled, and we are offering them at pricesthat will astonish the closest buyer.

In the CARPET and MATTING line we have
otie of the largest stocks in the city and are prepared to
fill all orders promptly.

When It Comes to

ura-s,
Will say t'-at they belong to our business. JHelow we
(juote prices that will perhaps interest Hug buyers:

BromleySSmyrna Rugs,
Bromley Smyrna Rugs,
Bromley Smyrna Rugs,
Bromley Smyrna Rugs,
Best Moquette Rugs,
Best Moquette Rugs,
Best Moquette Rugs,

36x68, only $2.60.
30x58, only 1.90.
27x52, only 1.45.
Bureau Size, 1.10.
36x72, only 3.00.
27x64,-only 2.00.
18x36, only 95c.

We have just received another large line of

That we are offering at Hock Hottom Prices.

In addition to the abo.-e, will say that we have one o*the largest assortments of

Housefurnishing Goods $
tobe found in the South, and those contemplating pur-chasingjwili; do well to give us a call before placing

, their order. .-»

"NAME ON
EVERY

PIECE."

A. J. KVANS. F.M.UUTT. C. 1$. PIHOE.

S, BUTT & PRICE,
(¦»uccäsHors to Evans Bro;.)

km-::i m

Cboeolate Bonbons,
FOR SALE BY

J. J. CATOGN!
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brorto Quinine Tablets.

Ali drttugists refund the money if it. falls
to cure. 25c.For sale by Johnson <.''«: John-
sou.

Keep a Full and Complete Line of
Kverv Article Known to (he
Hardware Trade. Wo Invite
an Inspect.on oi Our Stock nud
Prices.

22 Campbell Avenue.

A SPECIALTYÄ;^Hary J!U)ül) POISON permanent!?.Mireatn 15to35days. You can bo treated atnouiornrearao prlco under panic guaran¬ty. It you prefertocomohcro wo will con..rt.-lf^iop«yralltoad/«ro«n<iliotelbUls,ao<l
?a.^t loUldo potash, and still liavo nchos andpains, nluconsi'iitches in mouth, Sore Throut,rimplea. Copper Colored Spots, Idcera onony nnrtof tlio body, Ilalror Eyebrows foilingout, it Is this Öecotnlary lii.ooir POISONweguaranteeto cure. Wosolicittho most Obsti¬nate- cases and rhullcnc:« tho world foe .»
b-.lllcd tho skill of t ho most eminent Physi¬cians. er.oo.oqo napital bohlaoSw VEE8&SJSilJ I7Lar!,at2\ Ab^olnteproof« tent sealed caPPPllCatlon. Addrp«s COOK RKMEDV rjVj."»03 Manoulv Temple, vmc'i"'\.^7U ,


